
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of July 2021 Roadwork: 

 

1. Had multiple storms that plugged pipes and took trees down.  Cleaned our 

right of ways and opened cross pipes back up and cleaned ditches. 

2. Bermed old sawmill and cleaned ditches.  Ready for double seal coat 

3. Cleaned rubber flaps at bottom of well pad Hilfigure driveway.  Was 

sending gravel into Glen Road.  Called Chris Lee from Chesapeak and he had 

problem repaired very quickly. 

4. Called PA DOT Joe Say reported hole in road at cross pipe on Mercur Hill 

and Fall Run intersection. 

5. Driveway washed out at 527 Hillside.  All water went across road and 

washed berm of road out.  Took 5 loads of material from our Laning Creek 

property and filled hole. 

6. Rowe road had 3 big trees that were leaning.  Took backhoe up, pushed 

trees over and cut up. 

7. Glenn Road at bridge had multiple trees fall and block stream 

8. Put hip waders on, got into stream with pole saw and got exit of bridge and 

stream open.   

9. Emptied trash cans at pavilions twice a week and cleaned off pavilions  

10. Took backhoe to boat ramp, cleaned off flood mud 

11. Weed trimmed around pavilions and grills 

12. Installed 2 signs to tell people to push green button for lights.  One on each 

pavilion. 

13.  Put grass seed on Harmony Hill for vegetation at location where the bank 

started to erode. 

14.  “No outlet” sign on Brown Hill got run over.  Replaced base post and 

reinstalled sign 

15. Repaired bank on Hillside at Hillcrest Heights intersection near mailboxes.  

Made ditch and seeded bank 

16. Weed trimmed Wysox side of Towanda River Bridge 

17. Weed trimmed “Welcome to Wysox” sign in Meyersburg 

18. Straghtened traffic signal at Rt 6 & 187 using our fiberglass pole 



19. Directed traffic at our 3 traffic signals, Rt6 &187, Sheetz, Plaza, while 

Williams and Willman did our line painting  

20. Cleaned ditches and leveled off road on Canal St. Took 2 loads of millings  

21. Patched berm along Old Rt 6 under guide rails 

22. Mowed Towanda Park 2.5 hours 

23. Mowed Canal St. and installed 3 delineators  

24.  Mowed Sullivan St. and marked ditches for 811 ditch cleaning.  Called 811 

# 20212043004 

25. Patched Old Saw Mill and Hollenback intersection so that it’s ready for seal 

coat.  Also did patching on Allen Road 

26. Mowed Allen Rd & Old Sawmill Road 

27. Added millings above pipe indrivewat at 616 Claverack Road, pipe was 

exposed 

28.  Cleaned out ditches on Sullivan St.  used backhoe and Truck 2, took 15 

loads of material out 

29. Raised Allen Road appox 5 inches for 1000ft.  All material came from 

Lopkee pit.  All work was hired out, Grader from Vestal Asphalt and roller 

from S&A 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Front tires on backhoe replaced 

2. Waste gate on truck 4 turbo froze up.  Took to Wolfs Garage and had 

replaced.  Truck still very sluggish and smokes more than normal so 

took back to Wolfs. 

3. Replaced main tube on old weed trimmer due to being bent 

4. Washed trucks 1,2,3 

5. Took tractor to Rovendale to get serviced. They changed front pump 

seal, hydraulic fluid, and filters, oil and filters.  Found a loose 

connection inside joy stick those controls boom mower, all works 

well now. 

 

Office -Buildings 

 

1. Pavillions now have lights and outlets 

2. Made signs and Post for notices on Pringle Lane 



3. Received 100 buckets of cleaning supplies from Emergency Relief.  

Stacked all in storage room at office 


